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Details of Visit:

Author: lotuseater
Location 2: Maida Vale
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 17 Oct 2013 11:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Pleasant enough basement flat. Backroom with a comfortable bed and clean, bright decor.

The Lady:

Lina is pretty in a cute girl next door kind of way. She has a gorgeous figure, tight curves, lovely
breasts and a bum you just want to cup your hands around. She certainly fits her description on the
website.

The Story:

I was warned that Lina would be a few minutes late arriving so I lay down on the bed to wait. She
came in clad in bra and frilly knickers and I stood up to put my arms around her. She asked my
name and then we began gentle kissing which soon became more passionate. In fact she is a
lovely kisser with a gorgeous mouth and great tongue. She lay on the bed and said no fingering but
I was more into using my mouth on her sweet shaved pussy which she seemed more than okay
with. Next we did some 69 and Lina owo'd me nicely. After moving up and sucking on her lovely
breasts I lay down and got her to condom me up prior to a session of cowgirl. I then went on top,
wrapped her sweet, petite body in my arms and thrust away. When I was near to coming I pulled
out and she wanked me off. No cim but I enjoyed coming on her lovely body. A quick clean up and
then a few minutes of enjoyable chat before I was hard again and Lima went down on me and gave
my cock a good oral workout, very nice. If we had had more time I would happily have fucked her
longer and come again but despite Lima adding on some time due to the lateness we ran out of
time. This was my first punt ever in the UK and what a perfect introduction. Lima gives a sweet gfe
but is plenty hot and horny with it. 
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